S3 wireless

Wireless Stereo Headphones
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Travel deeper into music and leave time behind
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With support for 25 hours’ continuous playback, you’re free to dive into music and forget the passage of time with no battery worries. The
S3wireless also features Fast Charge providing four hours’ playback in just 10 minutes, enough to get you where you’re going. Extra-large
φ 40 mm (1 9/16˝) drivers reproduce deep, powerful bass, while support for the AAC codec, ideal for the iPhone, delivers a higher-quality
musical experience. Operability is simple with a single button handling music control, call management, and press-activation of smartphone
voice assistants. Like the Pioneer name—respected by DJs all over the world thanks to our long association with hip-hop, electronic, and
club music culture—the S3wireless has authenticity other brands can’t match. Minimalist Japanese styling and a portfolio of four distinctive,
carefully matched color-schemes complement functional yet elegant proportions.
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SOUND QUALITY FEATURES
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Extra-large Φ 40 mm (1 9/16˝) drivers for deep bass
Clear, balanced, natural sound with powerful low-frequency response
Supports AAC codec for enhanced audio quality
Deep housing and earpad profile optimize acoustics and immersion

WIRELESS HANDS-FREE FUNCTIONS
›› Features the latest Bluetooth® 5.0 wireless technology
›› Button activates Voice Assistant/Call Reject (press and hold center); Play/
Pause and Call Accept/End (press center); Redial (double-press center);
Volume Up/Down (press up/press down); and Track Skip Forward/Back
(press and hold up/press and hold down)
›› Easy press-and-hold activation of smartphone voice assistants
›› Pair two devices with Multi-point Function, enabling call monitoring on
smartphone and music playback from tablet simultaneously
›› Supports free Pioneer Notification App for Android™ which reads out
notifications of text messages, emails, SNS, and more via headphones

BATTERY & PLAYTIME
›› Stamina Battery supports up to 25 hours continuous playback
›› Fast Charge replenishes battery for 4 hours playback in just 10 minutes
›› Battery fully recharges in approximately 2 hours

DESIGN ERGONOMICS
›› Headphones fold flat and inward for compact storage in bags
›› Convenient reversible USB Type-C charging terminal
›› Wide, lightweight headband distributes weight evenly for comfort
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›› Comfortable cushioned earpads suit most ear sizes
›› Color-matched parts including earpads, headband, and housings
›› Available in a choice of four color-schemes
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Model number: SE-S3BT
Transmission method: Bluetooth® Version 5.0
Output: Bluetooth Standard Protocol Power Class 2
Transmission distance: Up to 10 m (32 ft.)
Frequency used: 2.4 GHz (2.4000 GHz–2.4835 GHz)
Modulation: FHSS
Supported Bluetooth profiles: A2DP/AVRCP/HFP/HSP
Supported codecs: SBC/AAC
Multi-pairing: Max. 8 devices
Multi-point: Max. 2 devices
Battery: DC 3.7 V rechargeable lithium-ion
Battery time: Max. 25 hours of continuous
transmission (including audio playback)
Charging time: Approx. 2 hours
Type: Wireless on-ear stereo headphones
Driver: Φ 40 mm (1 9/16˝) dynamic driver
Frequency response: 10 Hz–22,000 Hz
Weight: 205 g (7.23 oz.)
Supplied with USB Type-C charging cable,
instruction booklet
Package dimensions (W x H x D)
133 mm x 203 mm x 60 mm
(5 1/4˝ x 8 x 2 3/8˝)

Stamina Battery for 25 hours
playback
You don’t need to recharge every day thanks
to Stamina Battery, which delivers 25 hours
continuous playback. Recharge in just two
hours via the rotationally symmetrical USB
Type-C terminal, which accepts the cable plug
from either side for quick and easy connection.

Fast Charge in minutes
If you realize the battery’s low and you’re
heading out, Fast Charge will push four
hours’ worth of wireless playback into your
headphones in just 10 minutes. Enough to get
you to work or school with that playlist you’ve
been looking forward to.

Folding design for easy portability

Access your voice assistant

Swiveling and folding mechanisms tuck the
housings inside the headband for easy storage
in your bag, no cable mess. Slim profile lets it
slip into narrow briefcases or handbags, so you
really can have music wherever you go.

Press and hold the center button to activate the
voice assistant on your Google Assistant or Siri
enabled smartphone. Once connected, your
assistant will respond to a variety of commands
without you needing to reach for your device.

Connect two devices at once

Bluetooth® 5.0 wireless
connectivity

Multi-point Function lets you wirelessly connect
two devices at once. You can listen to music
from your tablet while being connected
and ready to take incoming calls from your
smartphone.
Note: Only one device can make/receive calls or play audio
at the same time.

The S3wireless incorporates the latest
Bluetooth® 5.0 wireless technology. Once
you have registered the headphones to your
smartphone, it will connect automatically when
selected from a list of available devices shown
on your touchscreen.

Hands-free wireless music and calls
The biggest drivers in its class
The S3wireless packs some serious hardware
with extra-large Φ 40 mm (1 9/16˝ ) dynamic
drivers producing exhilaratingly deep bass
and a clear mid-range for vocals. Support for
the high-quality AAC wireless audio codec
enhances a sense of resolution, and is ideal for
use with the iPhone.

Everything you need for hands-free control,
such as intuitive volume adjustment and track
selection, is via a single multi-function button
on the housing. Voice Assistant or Call Reject
activates when the center button is pressed and
held; Play/Pause and Call Accept/End with a
single press (center); and Redial with a double
press (center). Volume Up/Down is performed
with a press up/press down gesture on either
end of the button, while pressing and holding
up or down skips tracks forward or back.
Raise Volume (Press Once)
Skip Forward (Hold)
Play/Pause; Accept/End Call
(Press Once)
Redial (Press Twice)
Voice-Assistant Activation;
Call Reject (Hold)
Lower Volume (Press Once)
Skip Back (Hold)
Power On/Off (Hold)

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

Pioneer Notification App for Android™ available from the Google Play store. Please check device and OS requirements before installation.
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